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ACT NO.5 OF 1999 
PREYE:\TIO:\ OF CORRUPTION AND ECONOMIC OFFENCES ACT, 

1999 

An Act to provide for the establishment of a Directorate on Corruption and 
Economic Crime; to make provision for the prevention of corruption and 
confer power on the Directorate to im estigate suspected cases of corruption 
and economic crime and mutters conneded therewith or itlcidental thereto. 

Enacted by the Parliament of Le"otho 

P··~RT I 
PRELI\lI:\ARY 

Short title and commencement 

1. Thi, ...... d 111<, he cited as the Prevention of Corruption and Economic 
Offence, . .';.,.,'t. IYYY and "hall come into operation on the date of its publication in 

the G,lIelte. 

Interpretation 

In thi, Act. unless the context otherwise requires -

"agent" includes any person employed by or acting for another; 

"benefit" has the meaning assigned to it under section 20; 

"book" includes any book. record. return. report. data stored electronical
lyon computer or otherwise and any other document; 

"Deputy Director" means a person appointed by the Public Service 
Commission as Deputy Director of the Directorate; 

"Directorate" means the Directorate established under section :1; 

"Director" means the Director of Prnention of Corruption and Economic 
Offences appointed under section .. 1.; 

"Minister" means the Minister of Justice. Human Rights and 
Rehabilitation; 
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"person" includes any company or association or body of persons, 

corporate or unincorporated; 

"principal" includes an employer: 

" public body" means any office. mg~ll1i'dtJ"n. establishment or body 
created by or under any enactment ,)1' under powers conferred by any 

enactment: and includes any COll1pan) 111 ',I, hich the Government of 

Lesotho owns equity shares: 

"public officer", for the purposes of this ;'\L't. means a person holding any 

public office and includes a Cabinet Mini,lL'r. d ]wlder of a statutory posit 

tion and a member of Parliament: -

"serious economic offence" means any offence \\ hich in the opinion of 
the Director due to the amount of money in\ l)]\ed. the complexity, and 

nature calls for a different treatment in relation tn investigation and pros

ecution. 

PART II 
ESTABLISHMENT OF DIRECTORATE 

Estahlishment of Directorate 

J, ( I) There is hereby established a Directorate to be known as the 

Directorate on Corruption and Economic Ofknces \\ hich shall consist of a 

Director, two Deputy Directors and such othel officers of the Directorate as may 

be appointed, 

(2) The Directorate shall be a public office: and accordingly, the provi

sions of the Public Service Act 1995' shall. with such modifications as may be 

necessary or set out in this Act. apply to the Directorate and its officers. 

The Director 

-1-. ( I ) There shall be a Director who shall be appointed, subject to subsec

t ions (2) and 0). by the Prime Minister for a term of 5 years, and who shall be 

responsible for the direction and administration of the Directorate. 
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(.2) :,\" per,on shall be appointed as a Director unless he is registered as a 
legal practitH'ner LInder the Legal Practitioners Act 19832. 

'.~ . .\ :,er'I,n holding the office of Director may be removed from office 
I'n h f .~ "~.: ~':,:- t" exercise the functions of his office (whether arising from infir
no:[\ . r ~~:·r mind or any other cause) or for misbehaviour and shall not be 
reT,·'. eJ c: \,c:;--: :n accordance with the provisions of this section. 

1-+ I The DIrector shall vacate office if the question of his removal has been 
referred l\l~! [-r"an.d appointed by the Prime Minister under subsection (5) and the 
tribunal ha, re.:.'mrnended to the Prime Minister that he ought to be removed for 

~nabilit;. a, .If're'.nd or for misbehaviour. 

1 ~ I It the :'linister represents to the Prime Minister that the question of 
remo\ ing the DIrector under this section ought to be investigated, then -

1..1' the Prime Minister shall appnint a tribunal which shall consist of a 
Chairm..1n ..1nJ not less than two other members. selected by the Chief Justice from 
..1nh1n,:: persons \\ho hold or have held high judicial office: and 

(b) the tribunal shall enquire int,. the matter and report on the facts 
thereof to the Prime Minister and recommend til him whether the Director ought 
to be removed under this section. 

(6) If the question of removing the Director has been referred to a tribu
nal under this section, the Prime Minister, acting in accordance with the advice of 
the Minister, may suspend the Director from the exercise of the functions of his 

l.?ffice and any such suspension may at any time be revoked by the Prime Minister, 
acting in accordance with such advice as afore,aid. and shall in any case cease to 
have effect if the tribunal recommends to the Prime Minister that the Director 
should not be removed. 

Acting Director 

). (1) If the office of the Director is \acant or the Director is absent from 
dut\ for any reason, any of the Deputy Directors shall act as the Director. 

(2) If the Director and the Deputy Directors are absent from duty, the 
Public Service Commission may appoint any other competent person to act as 
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Director until the reltlrn II) dUI\ of either the' I )II~',I()I or any of the Deputy 
Directors. 

PART III Fl:\(,TIONS OJ' J)IRFCTORATE 
Functions of Directorate 

fl. The functl,)lh of the Directorate ,h ,11 I,C' 

i a I to receive and investi~atc , 
in am public body: 

"['I~lints alleging corruption 

I b) to i l1\estigate any aile ~,'d ,,~, ,"., 'c',l offences under th i s Act. 
or allY otl1l'r offence disclihc"l ,i.",: ".!,'h an investigation: • 

Ic) to investigate any allc~L'd I'r' ,,·,·,i c'(lIltravention of any of 
the provisions of the fisCti "Ih: ",' ," . :.,\\' of Lesotho: 

(d) tn investigate any condu,r , ' 
of the Director, may be C\)11Ik, 'c 

t;on: 

(e) to prosecute, subject ti\ 'c'. ~ 

under this Act: 

.' .", 'n. \\ hicr, in the opinion 
.• '1l,lucive to corrup-

.111\ i lflence committed 

(f) to assist any law enfor,c'TL'" ,.":0::1. \ i)f the Government in the 
investipltion of offencc' In· 
public revenue: 

'': ',:, ,lwllesty or cheating of the 

(g) to cxamil'e the practk-." .,n1 procedures of public bodies in 
order to facilitate the di'c l " L'I: "I \.'ClITUpt practices and to securet 
the revision of methods i\l \'., ) If.- ()I procedures which in the opin- -
ion of the Director. 111a: he C' )nducive to corrupt practices: 

(h) to instruct, advise and d"i'-ot any person, on the latter's request, 
on ways ill which con UI'[ i"l,lctlces Illay be eliminated by such 
person: 

(i) to advise heads of public bodies of change in practices or pro
cedures compatible with til: effective discharge of the duties of 
such public bodies which the Director thinks necessary to reduce 
the likelihood of the occurrence of corrupt practices: 
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(j) to educate the public against the evils of corruption: 

(k) to enlist and foster public support in combatting corruption: 

and 

(I) to undertake any other measures for the prevention of corrup
tion and economic offen~'e~. 

Powers of Director 

For the performance of the function, (If the Directorate, the Director may-

(a) authorise any officer of the Directorate to conduct an inql.4iry 
or investigation into any allc,,,:cd or suspected offence under this 

Act; 

(b) require any person, in \\ riling, to produce, within a specified 
time, all books, records, retum~, reports, data stored electronical
lyon computer or otherwi~e cinc! any other documents in relation 
t,l the functions of any publle ,'r rri\ atc body. 

Power of Director to obtain information 

8. (I) If in the course of any investigati'1n into any offence under Part IV or 
V the Director is satisfied that it wou III a~~ist or expedite such investiga
tion, he may, by notice in writing, reLjuire -

(a) any suspected person to fumish a statement in writing -

(i) enumerating all 111l1\ able or immovable property 
belonging to or posse~~ed by him in Lesotho or else
where, and specifying the date on which every such prop
erty was acquired and the consideration paid therefor, 
and explaining whether it was acquired by way of pur 
chase, gift, bequest. inheritance or otherwi~e: 

(ii) specifying any moneys or other property acquired in 
Lesotho or elsewhere or sent out of Lesotho b\ him or on 

his behalf during such period as may be specified in such 

notice; 
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(2) 

(h) any otller person with \\ :l,lm till' Director believes that the 
~w,pected per~(ln has any filulki,,: transactions or other 
business dealing, reiating tIl ,\T1 \ \tT~'nL'e under Part IV or V, 
to furnish a \latement in \\ 1':iiIL: , .. ·.llmerating all movabie or 
immmahk property acquirl'cl 1 ",'IIH) or elsewhere or helong-
ing to \11' possessed by such, ,t :'c,£"ln at the material time: 

(c) any person to furnish. n ,; .' il1ding the provisions of an) 
other enactment to the CdIHr,':" ',:,'nnation in his p()s\es~ion 
relating to the affairs of an: , .. ," ,.' person and to produce or 

furnish any document or a L'er:" c.: . -.c· ,'opy of any document 
relating to such suspected per" is in the possession or , __ 

the control of the pe(son reqll:~c'.: ',11 the information: 

(d) the manager of any banK. In ".:.: . 

mation ~peciried in paragr~q,h " 
till' originals, or certified true ,,"\;'Ic". 
ments of account at the hal' k nf ,tIl.' ' .. <' 

Every person on wnom a notice is ",T.;,c" -

turnishing any infor
.:'1\ information of 
.,,' 'lmts or the state 

suhsection (I), shall. Ihl!witi1standing any O~!t!i ' t 'c,'". 
requirements of the notice wilhii'l such time as m,,' "c <'c', 
person who, without reasonable excuse, fails tn ", ,;~,:' ': ' 
shall be liable to (he penalty prescribed under se,il,\j1 1-,:'. 

Di rector under 
,:,1\ <., ith the 

','11'1. ~md any 
.. ,", ,L' and 

Special identity card 

9. The Direclm may issue to an officer of the Directorate a ~pe~L,i I,knllty 
card which shail be fuil proof of appointment as an officer of the DlreL'l,r"tl'. 

Power of search and seizure 

10. (1) Where an otficer has arrested a person under section 3H, he ma) -

(a) :-,earL'h that person and his premises or place in which he was 

arrested: 

(b) seize and detain anything which such officer has reason to 
believe to he or to contain evidence of any of the offences referred 
to in Part IV or V. 
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(2) A person shall not he ~t'archl": ',lih under suhsection (!) except hy a 

person of the same gender. 

Procedurc after arrest 

II, A person arrested under sect ion _~.' ':1,1 i I he' taken as soon a~ possi ble to a 
police station to be dealt with in aCCI)[,i, ,\ Itll section 32 of the Criminal 

Procedure and Evidence Act of 19~ 1-'. 

Search with warrant 

(I) [1' it appears to the Director tiL' C:ll' i~ reasllllahle cause to suspect 

that there is in any premises, place, vesst'l. r ,:IILraft or otl1t'r vt'hicie, anything 

which is or contaills t'vidt'tK'l' of the COIllli " 11, ,I' am 11llence under Par1 [V or 

V, the Director or any officer of the Direct' . 'c Ill,l~ make ~Ill application on oath 

to a magistrate for a warrant to search SUC!' ··C'!rihl'S. pLLCe', vessel. hoat. aircraft 

or other vehicle. 

(2) [I' a magistrate to whom an appi!, .. 

satisfied that thne arc rt'asollahk grounds t " 
ises, place, vessel. boat. aircraft or other \ c:' 
thing which is or contains evidence of the 
referred to in Part [V or V, he may, by wan .. 

authorised by him under sectioll 7(a). t() ':1', 

vessel. boat aircraft or other vehicle and " 

" i1Lllk 'm.kr suhs,xtion (I) is 

,. iIL'IC' I' ill tilL' PI't'lll

: ,':c'ITed tl) III subsection (I) any

'''lilii"i,)11 of any of the offences 

'11e',·t thl' Director or any officer 

,11,\ 'l'arcll such premises, place, 

" _ITld detain anything which the 

Director or the officer authorised by the DII'c',' '. iu, lelSOIl to believe to be or to 

contain evidence of any of the offences rdl'!", .. C',' III Part [V or V, 

L ~earch without warrant in ('crtain cascs 

13. (I) Whenever the Director or all ott ["I authorised bv him L1ndcr scction 

7(a), has reasonable cause to believe that tildl' h in an) prcl1list's. I,lace, vessel. 

boat. aircraft or other vehicle any article I',' .j"dll1lent which IS e'\ IdellCe' of the 

commission of an offence, or in respect of \\ hk'h an offence has be'l'n. i\ being, or 

is about to be committcd under Par1 [V or Y. l\1 IS being conveyed PI' I.' l'(\IKCakd 

or contained in any package in the premis('s. 1,lace, vessel. boat. aircraft lli' i\ther 

vehicle, for the purpose of being conveyed. then and in any such cast', It thl' 

Director Of the officer authorised by him under ,ectioll 7(a) considers that thl' 're'

cial exigencies of the case so require, he rna~, without a warrant, entl'r thl' prem

ises, place, vessel. boat. aircraft or other vehicle, and search, seize and lkt~lin ,uch 
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article, document or package. 

(2) Any article, document or package seized and detained under subsec
tion ( I ) shall he dealt with in accordance with Part VI of the Criminal Procedure 

and Evidence Act of 19S I. 

Exercise of powers of search and seizure 

14. (I) In the exercise of the powers of search,seizure and detention under sec
tion 12(2) or 1,\. the Director or any other officer of the Directorate ma) use such 
reasonable force as is necessary in the circumstances, and may be accompanied or 
assisted hy the police as he deems necessary to assist him to enter into or upon any 
premises, place. or upon any vessel. boat, aircraft or other vehicle, as the case may/_ 

he. 

(2) Notwithstanding sections 7,12 and 13, the Director, or any other offi
cer of the Di rectorate shall not have access to any books, records, returns. reports 
or other documents, or data stored electronically, or to enter upon any premises. 
place, vessel. hoat. aircraft or other vehicle. if in the opinion of the Attorney
General. such access or entry is likely to prejudice national security: 

Provide that the Attorney-General shall first make an application in camera before 
a judge of the High Court in chambers stating grounds upon which his opinion is 

based. 

Surrender of travel document 

15. (I) A ludicial Officer may, on the application of the Director, by written 
notice, require a person who is the subject of an investigation in respect of an 
offence alleged or suspected to have been committed by him under Part IV or V to. 
surrender to the Director any travel document in his possession. 

(2) If a person on whom a notice under subsection (1) has been served fails 
to comply with the notice forthwith, he may thereupon be arrested and taken 

before a ludicial Officer. 

(]) Where a person is taken before a ludicial Officer under subsection (2) 
the 1 udicial officer may, unless that person thereupon complies with the notice 
under subsection (I) or satisfies the 1 udicial Officer that he does not possess a trav
el document. by warrant, commit him to prison to be kept in custody until he com

plies with the notice. 
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Return of travel document 

16. A person who has surrendered a t ra \l' I document under section ISmay at 
any time make a written application to C\lllrl for its return. 

Resisting or ohstructing officers 

17. (I) Any person who resists or ()["tl'IIL'h an officer in the execution of his 
duty commits an offence. 

(2) Any person who comrnits an (lIT,'ike under this section, or section ~(2) 
t shall be liahk (Hl UlI1\ ictlon tu a fine IWI , \,,',>din~ M2.()OO,OO. or to a term of 

imprisonment not e\ceedin~ .2 years. or [W'11 

False reports to officers 

I~. Any person who knowingly -

(a) makes or causes to h,' 
commission of any offell·, c', 

J,' I\l ItIl \)Ilicl'r a false report of the 

(b) misleads an officer h\ ~ [1,,' f~d~e information or by making 
false statements or aCCLJ'.C: "', c', lInrnih an offence and shall be 
liable on conviction to a r" , ,. II ,-,\ceeding M2,()()O.OO or to a 
term of imprisonment n,',! c", ,'c'dltlg 2 years. or both, 

Falsely pretending to he an officer 

t 19. Any person who falsely pretend, 

(a) that he is an officl'! \11 t;" l lirectorate or has allY of the pow
ers of an ofLcer under thl' \,I m under an\' authOrIsation or war
rant issued under thi,. Act: ,'I 

(h) that he is ahk tn pr\l"lIrc' .tli office.- of the [)l['l'll\)f'.lte t(l do 
or refrain from doing an: tlllfiC: in connection with the dllt\ \11 'L!c'h 

officer, 

commits an offence and shall he liahle (1[1 c'(lIlVlctlon to a fine not l'\Cl",'l;ltlc: 
M2,()()O,()() or to a term of imprisonment Iwt ,'\ceecling 2 years. or hoth, 
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PART IV 

OFFENCES 

Definition of benefit 

20. For the purpose of this Part, "benefiC' f11e~ilb -

(a) any gift, fee, reward or commi""ilJn ~','n'l'tln~ elf money or of 
an) valuable security or of other pr"pc:r: - :n:ere,t In property 
of any description; 

(h) any office, employment nr (,)ntL:,:. 

(c) any payment, release, d1"L'h.lrc:e . - ;L..juiJation of any loan, 
obligation or other liabilit;. \\ h,::",~~ :n \\ hole or in part; 

(d) any other service or fav\1ur 1T',,_J1'~:: protection from any 
penalty or disability incurred ,)r .,[,;"ehenJed, or from any action 
or proceedings of a disciplinar;, (:. Ii \lr criminal nature, whether 
or not already instituted; 

(e) the exercise or forbearance frc)f11 e\ercise of any right or any 
power or duty; and 

(f) any offer, undertaking or promi"e \\ hether conditional or 
unconditional, of any benefit within the meaning of the provi
siems of any of the preceding paragraph". 

Corruption by or with public officer 

21. (I) A public officer commits the offence of corruption in relation to the 
duties of his office if he directly agrees or offers to permit his public conduct as a 
public officer to be influenced by a gift, promise or prospect of any benefit to be 
received by him, or by any person, from any person. 

(2) A person commits the offence of corrupting a public officer if he 
endeavours directly to influence the conduct of the public officer in respect of the 

duties of his office by a gift, promise or prospect of any benefit to be received by 
the public officer, or by any person, from any person. 
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Corruption in respect of official transactions 

22. (I) A public officer commits the offence of corruption if he accepts, or 
agrees or offers to accept, for himself, or for any other person a benefit as an 
inducement or reward for doing or forbearing to do anything in respect of any mat
ter in which he is concerned in his capacity as a public officer. 

(2) A person commits the offence of corrupting a publ ic officer if he gives 
or agrees to offer to give any benefit to a public officer, whether for the benefit of 
that public officer or of another person as an inducement or reward for doing or 
forbearing to do anything in respect of an) matter in which the public officer is 
concerned in his capacity as a public officer. 

t Acceptance of bribe by public officer after doing act 

23. If. after a person has done any act a, a public officer, he accepts, or agrees 
to offer to accept for himself or for any other person, any benefit on account of 
such act, he shall be presumed, until the Clllltrary is shown, to have been guilty of 
having, before the doing of such act, corru[1tc'd the public officer in respect of such 
act. 

Promise of bribe to public officer after doing act 

24. If, after a public officer has done an) ~lCt as such officer, any person agrees 
or offers to give or procure for him any benc:fit on account of such act, the person 
so agreeing or offering shall be presumed. until the contrary is shown, to have been 
guilty of having, before the doing of such ,h':t. corrupted the public officer in 
respect of such act. 

~ Corrupt transaction by or with agents 

25. (I) An agent commits the offence of L'orruption if he corruptly accepts. or 
agrees or offers to accept from any person. f()r himself or for any other person any 
benefit as an inducement or reward for doing or forbearing to do. or for having 
done or forborne to do, any act in relation to his principal's affairs or business. or 
for showing or forbearing to show favour or disfavour to any person in relation to 
his principal's affairs or business. 

(2) A person commits the offence of corruption if he corruptly gl\ e' ()r 

agrees to give or offers to give to any agent any benefit as inducement or re\1 ,[rJ 
for doing or forbearing to do, any act or for showing or forbearing to shcm Lt\ ()LJr 
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or disfavour to any person in relation to his principal's affairs or business. 

(3) If any person knowingly gives to any agent, or if any agent knowing

ly gives to another agent. or if any agent knowingly uses, with intent to deceive 
his principal, any receipt, account or other document in respect of which the prin
cipal is interested, and which contains any statement, which is false or erroneous 
or defective in any material particular, and which to his knowledge is intended to 

mislead the principal, such person commits the offence of corruption. 

Bribery for giving assistance in regard to contracts 

26. (I) A public officer commits the nffence "~f corruption if he directly or 
indirectly accepts or agrees or offers to acccr,t f,)r hllll>elf or for any other person 
any benefit as inducement or reward for or <>then\ i ,e "n ,k~'(lunt of the public offi
cer giving assistance or using influence Ill. ,)1' h,[\ 1T1; ;'\ L'n :bsistance or used 
intluence in, promoting, administering. e\e~'utin; ,q rr'dlrln", (including any 
amendment. suspension or cancellation) of an:- ~', 'Pt Ll('t I Ilk Iud Ill", d suhcontract) 

with a public body, 

(2) A person commits the offence "f (,,'ITurtinn if he directly or indirectly 

gives, or agrees or offers to give any benefit tll an) public officer as inducement 
or reward for, or otherwise on account of. the' rulllic officer giving assistance or 
using intluence in, or having given assi,t,l11:e "r used intluence in, promoting, 
administering, executing or procuring (inc Iud i ng any amendment, suspension or 
cancellation) of any contract (including a SUhl" 'ntract ) referred to in subsection (I), 

Bribery for procuring withdrawal of tender 

27, (I) A person commits the offence ()f C()ITuption if he directly or indirectly 

accepts or agrees or offers to accept for himself or for any other person any bene
fit as an inducement or reward for, or othcm ise on account of, the withdrawal of 
a tender, or the refraining from the making of a tender, for any contract with a pub
lic body for the performance of any work. the providing of any service, the doing 

of anything or the supply of any article, material or substance. 

(2) A person commits the offence of corruption if he directly or indirectly 

gives, or agrees or offers to give any other person any benefit as an inducement or 
reward for, or otherwise on account of, the withdrawal of a tender, or the refrain

ing from the making of a tender for such contract as is referred to in subsection 

( I ). 
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Conflict of interest 

.> ""- memher or an employee of a public body commits the offence of 
. r'c ,'r an immediate member of his family has direct or indirect inter

c,· , ... ~': ~ :11['ctn) or undertaking with which such body proposes to deal, or he 
_ .. : :-c-' : .. :. Ir'tcrc~t in any decision which such body is to make, and he, know

'~.; 1:-. i..::.' > JI '~'lllse the nature of such interest, or votes or participates in the pro
,ceJII1,,> \ 'i ',,, Ii hlldy relating to such dealing or decision. 

12 I It I' J defence to a charge under this section, if the person having an 
intere~t ha~ tiN made, in writing, to the public body, the fullest disclosure of the 
exact nature (,f hi~ interest and has been permitted thereafter to take part in the pro

ceedings relating to such dealing or decision. 

I.') for the purposes of this section "family" includes a paramour. 

Bribery in relation to auctions 

29. (I) A person commits the offence of corruption if he directly or indirectly 
accepts or agrees to accept for himself or any other person any benefit as an 
inducement or reward for, or otherwise on account of, his refraining or having 
refrained from hidding at any auction conducted by or on behalf of any public 

body. 

(2) A person commits the offence of corruption if he directly or indirectly 
gives or agrees or offers to give any other person any benefit as an inducement or 
reward for. or otherwise on account of. that other person's refraining or having 
refrained from bidding at any auction conducted by or on behalf of any public 

body. 

Cheating of public revenue 

30. A person commits the offence of cheating the public revenue if as a result 

of his fraudulent conduct money is diverted from the revenue and thereby deprive 

the public revenue of money to which it is entitled. 

Possession of unexplained property 

31. (I) The Director or any officer of the Directorate authorised in writing h) 
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the Director may investigate any public officer, where there are reasonable 
grounds to suspect that that person -

(a) maintains a standard of living above that which is commensu

rate with his present or past known source of income or assets rea
sonably suspected to have been acquired illegally; or 

(b) is in control or possession of pecuniary resources or property 
disproportionate to his present or past known sources of income 
or assets reasonably suspected to have been acquired illegally. 

(2) A public officer is presumed to hene committed the offence of corrup
tion if he fails to give a satisfactory explanatIon to the Director or the officer con
ducting the investigation under subsection ( I ) as to how he was able to maintain 
such a standard of living or how such pecunielr) resources or rroperty came under 
his control or possession. 

(3) Where a court is satisfied in an) pr\l c c'c',:iTl:':, I"r eil1 nlknce under sub
section (2) that, having regard to the closene" ,\1 hI' releltl(lnship to the accused 
and to other relevant circumstances, there is reJ','fl t,. belie\e that any person was 
holding pecuniary resources or property as a ~itt. (lr loan without adequate con
sideration from the accused, such resource~ llr pr"I't'rt) shall, until the contrary is 
proved, be deemed to have been under the ,'\1fltr,.1 nr in the possession of the 
accused. 

Certain matters not to constitute defence 

32. (I) If, in any proceedings for an offen-:-e under this Part, it is rroved that 
the accused accepted any benefit, believifl~ l'r ~uspecting or havini! reasonahle 
grounds to believe or suspect that the benetit was given as an indul'ement or 
reward for or otherwise on account of his doin~ or forhearing tn do. or ha\ing done 
or forborne to do, any act referred to in this Pcirt. it shall he no defence that -

(a) he did not actually have the rower, right or opportunity to do 
so or forbear; 

(b) he accepted the benefit without intending to do so or forbear; 

(c) he did not in fact do so or forbear. 

(2) If, in any proceedings for an offence under this Part, it is proved that 
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the accused offered any benefit to any other person as an inducement or reward for 
or other\\i~e nn account of that other person's doing or forbearing to do, or having 
done ()I t(lrbmne to do, any act referred to in this Part. believing or suspecting or 

h~l\ in:, recl")ll~lble grounds to believe or suspect that such other person had the 
i'\ '\\ ,'r. rJ:,ht ()I npportunity to do so or forbear, it shall be no defence that such 

,t ",c': ;'c'I'\)ll Iud llll ~uch power, right or opportunity. 

Failure to keep ledgers etc. 

33. (I) An) person who, in specially aggravating circumstances -
(a) makes incorrect or misleading statements in ledgers or accounts 

which he is under an obligation to keep by law; or 
(b) fails to keep ledgers or accounts as he is under an obligation to keep 

by law; or 

(c) fails to file ledgers or vouchers or other accounting materials 

as is prescribed by law, or destroys such material, 

commits an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not less than 
MS()O.O() and not more than MIJ)()()()() or to imprisonment for a tenn not 

less than 6 months and not more than I \ car. or both. 

(2) Where an act or ommission has been done through gross negligence in 
the circumstances referred to in subsection ( 1 ), the penalty shall be a fine not less 
than M2,SOO.OO and not more than MS,O()()()() or for a term of imprisonment not 

less than 21/2 years and not more than S yeah, or both. 

Penalty 

34. Any person who commits the offcll'-'e of corruption or cheating the rev
enue under this Part shall, upon convictlnll, be liable to a fine not less than 
MS,()OO.OO and not more than M IO,OOO.()() (lr to imprisonment for a term not less 

than S years and not more than 10 years nl buth and in the case of juristic persons 

the fine shall not be less than M IO,OOO.()(). 

PARTY 
POWERS OF THE DIRECTORATE 

Laying of certain matters before the Director 

3S. If a person has reasonable grounds to suspect that a serious economic offence 
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has been or is being committed or that an attempt has been made or is being made 
to commit such an offence, he may lay the matter in question before the Director 
by means of an affidavit or affirmed declaration specifying -

(a) the nature of the suspicion; 
(b) the grounds on which the suspicion is based; and 
(c) all other relevant information known to the declarant. 

Inquiries by the Director 

36. (I) If the Director has reason to suspect that a serious economic offence has 
been or is being committed or that an attempt has been macle or is being made to 
commit such an offence, he may hold an inquiry on the matter in question, whether 
or not it has been laid before him under section JS. 

(2) If the Attorney-General refers a matter in relation to the alleged commis
sion or attempted commission of a serious economic offence to the Director, the 
Director shall hold an inquiry on that matter. 

(3) If the Director, at any time during the Iwldlllg llf an inquiry on a matter 
referred to in subsection (I) or (2), considers it de,lrable to do sO'in the interest of 
the administration of justice or in the public intere,t. he may extend the inquiry so 
as to include any offence, whether or not it is a ,erll'US economic offence, which 
he suspects to be connected with the subject of the inquiry. 

(4) The procedure to be followed in conducting an inquiry shall be determined 
by the Director at his discretion, having regard t(l the circumstances of each case. 

(S) The proceedings and evidence at an inljuiry shall be recorded in ,Udl man
ner as the Director may think fit. 

(6) For the purpose of an inquiry -

(a) the Director may summon an;, person who is belin ed :,' be able 
to furnish any information on the subject of the inqu i r> (lr to have 
in his possession or under his control any book, d(lCllment or other 
thing relating to that subject. to appear before the DIrector at a 
time and place specified in the summons, to be Ljue,tioned or to 
produce that book, document or other object; 

(b) the Director or a person designated by him may question that per-
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son, under oath or affirmation administered by the Director, and 
examine or retain for further examination or for safe custody such 

a book, document or other (lbiect. 

(7) A summons referred to in subsection (6) shall -

(a) be in the prescribed form: 

(b) contain particulars of the matter in connection with which the 
person concerned is required to appear before the Director; 

(c) be served in the prescribed manner. 

(R) The law regarding priviledge as applicable to a witness summoned to 
give evidence in a criminal case in a magistrate's court shall apply in relation to 
the questioning of a person in terms of subsection (6) (a): 

Provided that such a person shall not be entitled to refuse to answer any question 
upon the ground that the answer would tend to expose him to a criminal charge. 

(9) No evidence regarding an) questions and answers contemplated in 
subsection (R) shall be admissible in any criminal proceedings, except in criminal 
proceedings where the person concerned stands trial on a charge contemplated in 
section 131 of the Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act, 19R 1. 

(10) A person appearing before the Director by virtue of subsection (6) -

(a) may be assisted at his namination by an advocate or an attor

ney; 

(b) shall be entitled to Slk'!~ ,:ness fees as he would be entitled to 
if he was a witness for I'. ( 'r,l"n in criminal proceedings in a 

magistrate's court. 

(11) Any person who has been "LW :ll'd to appear before the Director 

and who -

(a) without sufficient \.',,(.'0 :'c' onus of proof of which shall rest 
upon him) fails tll ,li'rc'.~ .. : Ihe time and place specified in the 
summons or to renLllI' .l\endance until he is excused by the 

Director from further ,:,:c"d~lnce; 
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(b) at his appearance before the Director -

(i) fails to produce a hook.. document or other object in his 
possession or under his control, which he has been 

summoned to pn)duce: 

(ii) refuses to be s\\ om or to make an affirmation after he 

has been asked b~ the Director to do so; 

(c) having been sworn or having made an affirmation. fails to 
answer fully and to the heq of his ability any question lawful
ly put to him, gives fabe e\idence knowing that evidence to be 
false or not knowing or nl)t helieving it to be true, 

commits an offence. 

(12) The Director may, whether or Illlt he holds an inquiry, and, if he does 
hold an inquiry, at any time prior to, during. l'r dftt'r the holding of the inquiry, if 
he is of the opinion that the facts disclose the c,)mmi,sion of an offence by any 

person, notify the Attorney-General. 

(13) Upon the completion of an llhlulr~. the Director shall furnish the 

Minister with a report on his findings and re~"mTllendations, if any, and send a 

copy of the report to the Attorney-General 

Bank accounts etc. 

37. (I) The Attorney-General may. upl,n request by the Director and upon 

obtaining a court order to that effect, seize ('r freeze bank accounts or assets of any 
person the Director reasonably suspects tl' h.!'. e committed an offence umkr thi, 

Act. 

Entering upon premises by Director 

38. (I) The Director or any pers,)fl auth"rised by him in writ1fl,c may, subject 

to this section, for the purposes of an inquir~. at any reasonable time. and without 
prior notice or with such notice as he may deem appropriate, enter any premises 
on or in which anything connected with that inquiry is or is suspected to be, and 

may -

(a) inspect and search those premises and there make such enquiries 
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(b) examine any object found on or in the premises, which has a I" "" 
or might have a bearing on the inquiry in question and reque~t frlllii ' 

owner or person in charge of the premises or from any persoll in wi:; 

possession or charge that object i~, information regarding th<.Jt obi," ' 

(c) make copies of or take extracts from any book or document tOIIl;;' ';1, 

or in the premises which has a hL'dring or might have a bearillg ,," 

inquiry in question, and request f['(lm any person (whom he susp,', I,; 

suspected of having the necessar: IIlformation, and explanation of d" 

entry therein: 

(d) seize. against the issue of a receipt. anything on or in the prtclni,\\: 

which (in his opinion) has a bearin.':' or might have a bearing Oil the 

inquiry in question, or if he wislll" t(1 retain it for further informatio;; ( 

for safe custody: 

(e) without a warrant arrest a person It he reasonably suspects thelL II;·" 

person has committed or is about t,l c'(lmmit an offence under fhi-, " 

(2) Where, during an investigation by an "ffiL'cr of the Directorate of a SIl:> 

pected offence under this Act, another offen~'e I' di~L'I()sed, the officer may, 

without warrant. arrest a person if he rea,nlubl: suspects that that persur, 

committed that other offence, and he reas()n,lhl\ suspects that that other uflc 

was connected with, or that either directl) (11' IIldm?ctly its commission Wi!' I." 

itated by the suspected offence under this :\~·t 

0) An officer referred to in this section ma\ -

(a) use such force as is reasonable III the circumstances in effecting." 

arrest under this section: and 

(b) for the purpose of effecting an aITe,t. enter and searL'!) dll~, PIt ".I 

place, in accordance with this ~eL'tI,'n. if he has reason t() beii,,''.c ;; 

there is, in the premises or place. a person who is to be arreskd 

(4) Any person who -

(a) obstructs or hinders the Director or any other person in the Ih,' , '" 

ance of his functions under subsection ( 1 ); 
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I b I \\ hen he I' d,']',ed in terms of subsection (I) for information or an 
e\rl,ln,ltl"n reLilin.'! to a matter within his knowledge, refuses or fails 
: ' ;. '. e [h,lt Il1 f, )rmation or explanation or gives information or expla
--. ,n '.\'~ I,h I' 1-1I,e or misleading. knowing it to be false or mislead-

• ~ .. :~:. C.:'I 'n "r search of any premises in terms of this section shall be 
':~i,' le::;ard to decency and order, including -

.. :-c~, 'fl" rI::;ht tn. respect for. and the protection of his or her dignity\. 

-- :he rl;ht \,1 a person to his or her personal privacy. 

'-. ;::\ IJenc:e re.'!arding any questions and answers contemplated in sub
',,', ," 1, ,h,dl be admissible in any subsequent criminal proceedings against a 
;,c:r",n (rl,m \\ hom infomlation in terms of that subsection is acquired if the 
..tn'\\er, Incriminate him. except in criminal proceedings where the person con
cerned stands trial on a charge contemplated in section 131 of the Criminal , 
pr,k,.'eJure ,md Evidence Act of 1981 . 

.. , SUblec:t tl1 ,ubsection (8). the premises rekrred to in subsection (I) may only 
--0: entered. ,tnd the ads referred to in subsection (I) may only be performed, by 

feu;' ,If a \\ ,lrrelTlt I"ued in chambers by a magistrate of the district within which 
:'c rremi,e' ,Ire 'Itluted or a judge of the High Court: 

Pr,'\ Ided that such \\ arrant may be issued by a magistrate in respect of premises 
'itlLltcd in ant,ther di,trict. if he deems it justified. 

," 1.-'1. \,arrant contemplated in subsection (7) may only be issued if it appears to 

the magistrate or judge from information on oath or affirmation, stating-

(a) the nature of the inquiry in terms of section 36; 

(b) the suspicion which gives rise to the inquiry; and 

(c) the need. in regard to the inquiry. for a search and seizure in terms 
of this section. that there are reasonable grounds for believing that any
thing referred to in subsection (I) is on or in such premises or suspect-
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ed to be on or in such premises. 

(9) A warrant issued in terms of this section may be issued on any day and 

shall be of force until -

(a) it has been executed; 

(b) it is cancelled by the persnn who issued it or, if such person is not 
available, by any person with like authority; or 

(c) the expiry of 3 months from the day of its issue, whichever may 

occur first. 

(10) Any person who acts on authority of a warrant issued in terms of this 
section may use such force as may be reasonably necessary to overcome any 
resistance against the entry and search of the premises, including the breaking of 

any door or window of such premises: 

Provided that such person shall first audibl:- demand admission. 

Preservation of secrecy and admissibility of eYidence 

39. (I) Notwithstanding any oath of secrecy, but subject to subsection (3), no 
person shall, without the permission of the Director, disclose to any other person-

(a) any information which came tn his knowledge in the perform
ance of his functions in term~ of this Act and relating to the business 

or affairs of any other person: 

(b) the contents of any book or document in possession of the 

Director; or 

(c) the record of any evidence gi \en at an inquiry, except -

(i) for the purpose of performing his functions in terms of this 

Act; or 

(ii) when required to do so b:- order of a court of law. 

(2) Any person who contravenes subsection ( I ) commits an offence. 
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n) ;\ person from whom a book or docum,~nt has been taken under section 36( 6) 

shall, as long as it is in the possession of the Director, at his request be allowed, at 
IdS own expense and under the supervision of the Director, to make copies there
or or to take extracts at any reasonable time. 

Compensation regal'ding eXpCllS(;S 

,h. The Prillcip,li Secn.:tary responsible tel the I'v1illlstf: l,f Justice, IluIIWIl RI~/1I\ 
:\"d Rchabi i itation may, in his discretion and on the 1\~C:l)lnlllC nLLlt iun (,I' (hl' 
D:rcC:lw and with concurrence of the Ministcr of fin:lflc:e. nrJer (hat thL' c\pCIl\C\ 

'.~ 'If)! p:!n uf the expenses incurred by an) pl'r\un in the COllr\e of nr III COr1lllT-

!i!)11 'wilh an inquiry be paid from State fund" to that per\on. \.. 

LimitatIOn of liability 

if I ~') person shall be liable in respect of anything done in good faith under this 
/\cl 

Penalties 

,12. AllY person convicted of an offence referred to in "ection 3~ or 39 \l1all he 
iiahlc ;,) a fin,; of nm les" tktn M 1.00000 and not more than M2,OOO.OO or illlpri, 
(mlTlent for a term not less than I year and not more than 2 years, or both. 

PART VI 
PROSECUTION OF OFFENCES 

'msecution of offences 

; I) If, after an investigation of any person under this Act, it appedr~ (0 thc 
'::;'·.'cl,);" that an offence under Part IV or V ha" been committed by that per~()II, the 
: }irector shall refer the matter to thc Director or Public Prosecutions from h i~ Jcci-

(2) No prosecution for an offence under Part IV or V shall he instituted 
u:(cpt hy or with the written consent of the Director of Public Prosecutions. 



PART VII 
EVIDENCE 

Evidence of pecuniary resources or property 

Tn 

4-1- (I) In any proceeding:s against a p,'IVlfl for an offence under P:!rt IV, the 

Lll'l lilat the accused was, at llJ' about the date of, or at the time since tne dale (,.; 
thl' ~t!lcgcd offence, in posse~~illn. for whidl he cannot satisfactorily account, 01' 

pecuniary resources or property disappropriate to his present or past known source 
of income or assets, or that he had, at or abllut the date of or at any time since the 

date of the alleged offence, obtained an ClLLl'ction to his pecuniary resources or 
property for which he cannot satisfactoril: ~1,,'CI~unt. may be proved and may he 

.taken by the court -
(a) as corrohorating the testimony 11j ~lfl: witness giving evidence in such 

l'I"l~'ccdings that the accused accq,tcd or agreed or offered to accept any 

DCTlL' fl t: and 

'[" ,I' ,hl1\\ ing that the consideration \\ as accepted or agreed or offered to 

I'e' d'-~'L'l'ted as a benefit or as an Illdu,.'cment or reward. 

, '1 t 11-' ['lIIT( hC l,1 ,uhection ( I ) an .,~ ~ u'Lll re hun shall be p!,~sumed to 

be ,'I III h,l\e been in possession of pecuniar: resnurces of property, or to have 

l\r>LlIned un accretion thereto. where such re" 'lIr~'c" or properties are or were held, 
"I ,uch accretion was obtained, by any othc'r rCl',on \,hom. havmg regard to hi:; 
rL'lationshi~ to the accused or to any other CII,_lJTl1,tanccs, there is reason to believe 

is or was holding such resources or propert: I'r l~btained such accretion in trust of 

or otherwise on behalf of the accused or as ~l elft fmm the accused. 

Presumption of corruption 

J 45, Where in any proceedings for an offencc Linder Part IV or V, it is proved that 

the accused offered or accepted a benefit. the henefit shall be presumed to havt: 

oeen offered and accepted as such induceTllcnt Ill' reward, as is alleged in the par

ticulars of offence unless the contrary is pn1\ ,'d, 

Application for attachment 

PART "III 
MISCELLA"iEOUS 

-1-h, \Vhere a person has been convicted of corruption or cheating the public rev-
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enue under Part IV, the Attorney-General may apply for attachment under section 
322 of the Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act of 1981. 

Application for restraining order 

47. Where a person, who is the subject of an imestigation under this Act has been 
or is about to be charged with an offence under Part 1\· or V. the Attorney-General 

may apply to the High Court for a restraining order. 

Frivolous, false or groundless complaints 

48. (I) At the conclusion of any proceedings for an offence under Part IV or 
V. the court may, if it is of the opinion that the complainant or any other person .. 
has knowingly, and with intent to harm the accused, made a false, frivolous or 
groundless allegation against him, so certify in writing and transmit the certificate 
and the record of the proceedings to the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

(2) Any person who, in the opinion of the court. certified under subsection 
( I) has made a false, frivolous or groundle" complaint or allegation to the effect 
that any person has committed or attempted W cl)mmit. or aided, abetted or coun
selled the commission of, or conspired with. any other ptirson to commit any 
offence under Part IV, commits an offence and ,hall be liable on conviction to a 
fine not less than M2,500.00 and not more than \1:'i.OOO.OO or to imprisonment for 

a period not less than 2'/2 years and not more than::; years, or both. 

Prohibition of disclosure of information 

49. Any person who, without lawful auth()rity ()r reasonable excuse, discloses 
to any person who is the subject of an investigati(,n in respect of an offence alleged 
or suspected to have been committed by him under this Act the fact that he is sub- t 
ject to such an investigation or any details of ,uch investigation, or publishes or 
discloses to any other person either the identity of any person who is the subject 
of such an investigation, commits an offence and shall be liable on conviction to 
a fine not less than M500.00 and not more than \11.000.00 or to imprisonment for 

a term not less than 6 months and not more than I year. 

Protection of informers 

50. (I) In any trial in respect of an offence under Part IV or V, a witness shall 
not be obliged to disclose the name or address of any informer, or state any mat

ter which might lead to his discovery. 
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(2) Where any books, documents, or papers which are in evidence or liable 
to inspection in any civil or criminal proceedings under this Act contain an entry 
in which any such informer or person is named or described or which might lead 
to his discovery, the court, before which the proceedings are held, shall cause all 
such persons to be concealed from view or to be obliterated so far as may be nec

essary to protect the informer or such person from discovery. 

(3) If in any proceedings before a court for an offence under this Act the 
court, after full inquiry into the case, is satisfied that an informer wilfully made a 
material statement which he knew or believed to be false or did not believe to be 
true, or if in any other proceedings the court is of the opinion that justice cannot 
be fully done between the parties thereto without disclosure of the name of an 

__ Informer or a person who has assisted the Director, the court may permit an inquiry 
and require full disclosure concerning the informer or such person. 

Jurisdiction 

51. ( I ) The provisions of this Act shall have effect as relates to acts commit
ted by any person within the territory of Lesotho, despite where the actual or 
intended comequence of his act has taken effect or has been intended to take 
effect. If the actual or intended consequence of an offence under Part IV or V of 
this Act has taken effect or has been intended to take effect in the territory outside 
Lesotho, that act shall also be deemed to have taken place in Lesotho. 

(2) Offences under Part IV or V of this Act committed outside Lesotho by 
a citizen of Lesotho or a person who habitually resides in Lesotho shall also be 
subject to criminal jurisdiction in Lesotho according to this Act, despite where the 
actual or intended consequence of his act has taken effect or has been intended to 

take effect: 
,.,. 
Provided that an act of the kind in question corresponds to offences of the same 
nature, which are punishable under the law in force in that territory. 

(3) Offences under Part IV or V of this Act committed outside the terri
tory recognised by international law as belonging to any State by a citizen of 
Lesotho or a person who habitually resides in Lesotho shall also be subject to 
criminal jurisdiction in Lesotho according to this Act, despite where the actual or 
intended consequences of his act has taken effect or been intended to take effect. 



~). rhe Director shall, on or before 31 March in each year or by such later date as 

\" Attorney-General may allow, submit to the \Iinister a report on the activities 

q", Directorate in the previous years. 

j{~!!lJlations 

;. TIl(' Minister ma\ make Regulations for the carr: m,,: Int(, effect the provisions 

j thl:'. !\ct. 

NOTE 
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